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Today in luxury marketing:

Roberto Cavalli CEO sets out three-stage growth plan
Last year was one of transition for the Roberto Cavalli group, which was acquired in 2015 by Italian private equity
firm Clessidra SGR, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Another swanky new ship on the way for luxury line Regent
Make that two new ships on the way for Regent Seven Seas Cruises, says USA Today.

Click here to read the entire article on USA Today

How to sell a $60M penthouse: Don't try
There's nothing to stop developer Kevin Maloney from starting sales at 111 W. 57th St., the latest sky-high condo
tower rising on midtown Manhattan's Billionaires' Row. He has the necessary legal approvals, and an office ready
to welcome would-be buyers, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Where's the lane? Self-driving cars confused by shabby US roadways
Shoddy infrastructure has become a roadblock to the development of self-driving cars, vexing engineers and adding
time and cost. Poor markings and uneven signage on the 3 million miles of paved roads in the United States are
forcing automakers to develop more sophisticated sensors and maps to compensate, industry executives say,
reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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